Anesthetic and supportive management during experimental pulsatile flow perfusion studies in calves.
The purpose of this study was to determine the factors influencing successful experimental cardiopulmonary bypass studies using pulsatile flow perfusion and the medications and methodology necessary to produce successful bypass in calves. In six calves showing no cardiopulmonary pathology prior to bypass procedures, successful anesthesia and surgical intervention was accomplished. Animals were maintained on 5 hours of pulsatile flow bypass perfusion. Successful recovery from the procedures was accomplished. In two calves with pre-existing pulmonary pathology, anesthetic and surgical intervention was accomplished with the utilization of extensive anesthetic management and cardiac supportive medications until the animals could be initiated into 5 hours of pulsatile flow bypass perfusion, in spite of major pulmonary dysfunction. In these two animals, attempts to resuscitate upon termination of pulsatile flow perfusion were unsuccessful due to pre-existing excessive lesions in the lungs. This study shows a contrast between complete success of a pulsatile flow system in normal subjects versus the ultimate failure in experimental animals with pre-existing pulmonary pathology. The inability of experimental calves with a diseased lung to resume spontaneous cardiopulmonary function after the challenges of thoracic intervention indicates the unsuitability of animals with marked pre-existing pulmonary disease status for use in cardiopulmonary bypass studies.